Tennyson teamed up with Warren Village to test a simple hypothesis: could combining Tennyson’s world class, community based therapy with Warren Village’s excellent support of low-income, single parent families – who are job and housing insecure – amplify impact for families?

The answer is a resounding, “Yes!”

**Case Study**

**Warren Village**

**Impact Data:** Jan 2019 - Dec 2019  
**Financial Data:** As of Feb 12, 2020

- $126,000 SAVED* to Colorado Medicaid annually
- HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS SAVED
- CHILD WELFARE RADICALLY REFORMED

**CONVERTING PHILANTHROPY TO SUSTAINED BILLING REVENUE**

- **2018**
  - 48% BILLING
- **2019**
  - 61% BILLING
- **GOAL**
  - 100% BILLING

- **$7,000 SAVED* PER CHILD FOR EARLIER INTERVENTION VERSUS LATER INTERVENTION**

- **7 SIBLINGS UNDER 8 YEARS, 37 CHILDREN SERVED, AND 18 CLIENT HOUSEHOLDS**

- **...OF KIDS REMAINED IN SCHOOL**
- **...OF FAMILIES STAYED TOGETHER**

- **100%...**
- **...OF FAMILIES AVOIDED CHILD WELFARE**

- **...OF FAMILIES STAYED TOGETHER**

= **$1,600 MONTHLY SAVINGS* PER CHILD**